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Dogs Get Better Treatment at the
Hands of World's Fair Folk.

NATIONAL BKEEDERS IN SESSION.

TYinans, the Church Officer Tried for Bur-

glary, an Old ,Jail Bird.

KEW6T NOTES FROM KEARBT TOWXS

rFrKCIAL TrXIGBAM TO THE DI'PATOH.l

Steuben Yl LLC, Jan. 27. Tbe session
proper of the seventeenth annual meeting
of the United States Merinp Sheep-Breede- rs

Association opened here y, with
present from half a dozen

States. The usually dry routine was en-

livened. this morning by the report of W.
B. Pollock, of Canonsburg. Pa, who was a
delegate of the National Delaine Associa-

tion, to a joint meeting of sheep-breede- rs

with the World's Fair Directors.
Mr. Pollock reported that American

breeders were discriminated against, as
there would be considerable red tape con-

nected with exhibiting. Exhibitions of
Americans would have to be done as indi-

viduals, as against English, Australian and
Canadian sheep-breeder- s, who could exhibit
by States or counties. He said there were
larger premiums offered for dogs than for
sheep. ,

Regarding the exhibits at thc Columbian ;

ne sam me ii iniuauuu ;re i

asJted went toward paving '

officials, and as the members ot the organi-
zation m ere Alliance men almost to a man,
his statement created a stir, they being un- -

alterably opposed to fat salaries.
A here arose and said that

in the committee of SO. appointed to look
after interests at the Pair,
the farmer was not given half a show, as the
only granger on the committee came from
the East and that he hired his farm workers.
They, as an association, had asked that a
practical sheep-breed- be appointed, but
theirrequest was ignored. He also thoncht
they should exhibit as an association, so
that a good showing could be made.

A committee of five was then appointed
to look after their interests at the Fair. A
resolution was also passed akinc that the
Fair be closed on the Sabbath, and that no
liquor be sold on the grounds.

Arrangements were made for the publica-
tion of volume 3 of the Register, and it was
decided that all sheen to be registered must
be presented by July 1, 1892, and '9L' lambs
by October 1, 1892.

The following officers were then elected
for the ensuing year: President, T. G.
Donaldson, Scroggsfield, O.; Vice Presi-
dents, W. L Archer, Bureettstown, Pa.,
and Kobert Perrine, of Patterson's Mills
Pa.; Secretary and Treasurer, J. A. B.
"Walker, of Enon Valley, Pa.; member of
Executive Board, James Beall, of Indepen-
dence, Pa.; of Auditirg Board, W. H.
Buchanan, of "West Middletou, O.; George
J. Graham, of Smithfield, O., and O. AVat-kin- s,

of Maynard, O., Examiner of Sheep,
James Glass, of Bnrgettstown. Pa. The
session then adjourned to meet in Steuben-vill- e

Januarv, 1S93.

BEADDOCK BBEVIIIES.

Gamblers Flourish "While Officers Accuse
Each Other of Standing In.

Braddock, Jan. 27. Special This
place jnst now is the center for the knights
of the green cloth. The are playing wide
open, as the officers are each waiting on
their brother officers to take the initiative
in the arrests. The result is that officers are
accusing each other of standing in.

"Ward Assessors are having a rough time
of it in delivering notices of appeals. The
values were increased br the County Com-
missioners, while the "Ward Assessors are
blamed for it

Next Tuesday evening Rev. Father Mor-
gan M. Sheedy will hold a grand temper-
ance rail v and organize a branch of the Cath-
olic Total Abstinence Society in St. Cec-
ilia's Church at Turtle Creek."

The Board ot AjrrlcnMure.
Habrisburg, Jan. 27. Special The

annual meeting of the Pennsylvariia State
Board of Agriculture convened this morn-
ing in the Supreme Court room and w ill re-

main in session two days. About 130 per-
sons are in attendance, including many of
the most prominent agriculturists and
dairymen in the State. Governor Pattison
will preside both days. Thomas Meehan, of
Germantown, ht addressed a large
audience on the subject "Sex in Plants."
A number of interesting essavs were read
and discussed at the afternoon meeting.
The topics were: "Bounties to Agricultural
Societies," Dr. J. P. Barnes, Lehigh
county; "Dairy Foods and Dairy Manaze-ment,- "

S. F. Barber, Harrisburc: "The
Bright Side ofFarm Life," John Nichols,
"Westmoreland.

One Oirtor 1G Dead of Pneumonia.
Harrisville, "W. Va., Jan. 27.

peria!. There are no sicus of abate-
ment y in pneumonia which has been
sweeping over this district. During the
past 40 days 1 out of every 16 persons in the
vicinity had died from the plague, all but
two of the unfortunates being over middle
age. The disease is not contagious, and no
cause can be assigned for its wonderful in-

crease. There is hardly a family in this
place that has'not lost one or more of its
members, or in which one is not lying ill
unto death, and the citizens are "fearful
every day that the entire section will be
wiped out at one swoop.

A Married Pair's Tragic Quirrel.
Jan. 27 AJwcta? About

noon to-d- Dan Sercri.t, aged 50, a vet-

eran of the late war, shot his wife in the
bacfc during a drunken frenzy, inflicting a
very serious, if not fatal, wound. Sercrist,
after a desperate resistance, 'nas lodged in
the city prison, where he made an attempt
this afternoon upon his life bv breaking a
bar from his cell and cutting his wrist. A
watch was placed over him" to prevent him
doinc himself damage It is thought the
injured woman will die. i

Only One Man I.lcrnse. j

Clarion, Jan. 27. Special After j

hearing petitions and remonstrances two j

days Judge Clark granted 37, refused 1 and
continued 6. On (juestion of sureties on
bonds living outride the district he ruled
that the act of 18!U amending tbe Brooks
act contains the entire ninth section of that
act, which sufficiently identifies the part to
be amended, and approved all such bonds.
The Allegheny Valley Itailroad had coun-
sel opposing licenses it East Brady, but
all applications were granted.

Fonnd Frozen in III Blood.
27. Special J.ohn

Bnshong, of this city, was louud lying on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad track to-

day with his clothing frozen tightly to the
ground, with several gashes in his head and
face, and almost frozen to death. The blood
from his wounds had formed ice. He is
supposed to have slipped off an icy car. He
will die.

Thrown by a Home and Killed.
Marietta, .Ian. 27. Sjiccial John

Hadler, of Cincinnati, was thrown from a
horse in this city this afternoon and killed,
his neck being broken. Hadler came here
onlr recently and was employed as a porter
at the Bradford House.

Mrs. Cartln Nearly Well.
Bellefonte, Jan. 27. Special Mrs.

Andrew G. Curtin arrived
homtin a special car late last evening, none
the worse for her ride from

where she has been very ill, for several
I weeks with the crip, but is' now conva- -
i lescine rapidly, one was rery low at one
i time, nearly all hope of her living having
j been given up.
!

WIlfAKS AH 0LDPBIB0H BIED..

The Admission of ITominent Church
Member Shocks His Goott Neighbor.
Franklin, Jan. 27. Imperial. The

trial of H. H. "Winans, charged with par-
ticipating in the burglary of McCue's Ho-
tel in Rouseville, was continued y.

"Winans was the first witness for the defense.
He admitted having served two terms in the
penitentiary for burglary and sheep stealing
in 18G9 to 187o, having been sent down from
Mercer county. He denied having anything
to do with the Bouseyille robbery, but,
upon stated that he had
procured the burglar tools for Bobinson,
after the latter had ordered them made, but

' Ba,u "e ola so unaer ine impression tiiat
I wiej- - were inoacis ior a paienirigiii which
j Robinson claimed he had. He also admit

ted carrving Robinson and the tools to the
scene of the robbery the evening before it
was perpetrated. .

Several prisoners confined in the county
jail swore that Robinson had told them
that "Winans was not concerned in the
Rouseville job, but that Robinson would
send him to the penitentiary in order to
get even with him for convicting Robinson
of arson. George Robinson swore that he
first met AVinans in the penitentiary in
1873; that "Winans sent for him to come to
Cherry Tree, and the two agreed upon a
number of robberies, but that a coolness
sprang up between them because "Winans
accused him of not dividing the Rouseville
spoils equitably. This resulted in "Winans
uuruiiig jus own uarn ami Having iwuiusuu
convicted of it. The case is now in the
Jnry's hands. Winans has lived in Cherry
J.ree lor several years, where he lias Been
prominent, especially in the church. His
admission that he had served two terms in
the penitentiary came in the shape of a
shock to his neighbors, many of whom had
come prepared to. testify as to his good
character. They were not called on the
stand.

C0K5TAELBS ON A STEIKE.

Yonnjstown Officer Want Their Pay A
Barber In Serlons Trouble.

Jan. 27. Special' The
constables of the township held a meeting
here They served notices on all
magistrates that in the future, except in
cases of felony, they will not serve war-

rants unless a deposit is made to cover their
costs. One constable said he had done over
?400 worth of criminal business in the past
year, and the County Commissioners re-

fused to allow the bills when presented.
They also demand pases on the street rail-
road, claiming they are entitled to the same
courtesies extpnded to policemen.

"William Folan, a beardless barber, was
arrested this afternoon, charged with rob-
bery. Andrew Tanner, a .colored barber,
living at Rochester, Pa., after robbing his
father of 575, came here and 'went on a
spree. "While sleeping offa drunk he was
captured by the officers, but little money
found on him. Tanner had been in the
company of Folan, and claimed the latter
had taken the money stolen from his father.
This Folan denied, but this afternoon ad-
mitted he had found 520 on the floor where
Tanner was sleeping and had taken it.

Edward Kurfess, aged 12, while playing
y, struck a nail, when it glanced and

penetrated his right eye, requiring all the
strength of a surgeon to pull it out. The
eye will be removed, it being feared that
inflammation will affect the other.

Ellen Fimerty, an employe of the
Toungstown Stamping Company, was given
a verdict for $5,000, for injuries received by
machinery, and the Court y affirmed
the judgment, refusing a motion for a new
trial

M'KEESPOET HATTERS.

Three Skaten Fall Through the Ice The
District Convention ot I.3I.C.J.

MCKeespoet, Jan. 27. Special Three
young boys skating on the
river fell through the ice this afternoon,
and after an hour's work they were rescued,
more dead than alive.

The district convention of the Y. M. C
A., comprising the counties of Allegheny,
"Westmoreland, Fayette, "Washington,
Greene and a part of Armstrong, decided to
meet at "Waynesburg March 4, 5 and 6.

John Hill, a carpenter at work on the
"Williams' building, fell from the building,
and it is feared bis spinal column is broken.

SfivarVi Fort Not to Be Bough.
Columbus, O.. Jan. 27. Special The

House to-d- not only defeated Senator
Iden's bill, providing for the reimbursement
of persons who had advanced money to pur-
chase the old fort at Newark and give it to
the State for, National Guard encampment
grounds, but repealed the law passed last

inter providing for the selection of a site
for a permanent anuual encampment
grounds. A large delegation of Licking
county people were here for and against the
bill. It was sought to get a big appropria-
tion to permanently improve the grounds.

State AcricultnrlKtV Election.
HAREISBURG, Jan. 27. At the meeting

of the State Board of Agriculture this
afternoon the following officers were elected:
President, Governor Robert E. Pattison;
Vice Presidents Dr. "W. S. Roland, York
county; J. A. Gundy, Union; N. Seanor,
Indiana; Executive Committee, R. E. Pat-
tison, C. C. Cooper, Lancaster;
E. C. Reeder, Bucks; G. Hiester, Dolphin;
,1. McDowell, "Washington; J. A. Herr,
Clinton: S. D. Downing, Chester; G. T.
Stetsel, Bucks; T. J. Edge, Secretary,

Wash-Jef- f. Students for Blaine.
Washington, Jan. 27. Special Ar-

rangements have been made by the students
here for the holding of a mock convention
early in the Presidental campaign. Indi-
cations thus far point to the unanimous
nomination of "Washington and Jefferson's
most illustrious alumnus, James G. Blaine.

Cold Weather Good for Miners.
"WlLKESBARRE, Jan. 27. Special

Continued cold weather put 10,000 men and
bovs to work v in the collieries that
had suspended owing to the mild weather.

Trl-tat- e Brevities.
The proprietor of the Beaver Star will re-c-

e their sentence for libel Monday.
If a runaway nccident at eannette yes-

terdav, William Jacobs' C j ear-ol- d son was
piobably fatally injuied.

The Juniors at Col-leg- o

at Little Washington burned the Sen-
iors In ellUy TuesUaj night.

Administrator Achesov has about finished
his labors on the estate of John JlcKeown,
tho late millionaire oil operator at Little
Washington.

At Grecnsbnrg the Artificial Gas Com-pany- 's

works were damaged 2,000 woith.
The machinery and other valuable propel ty
was destroyed.

A jiehchast of New Cumberland, W.Va.,
named Moore wns arrested at fetcubcnville
on thp charge of obtaining goods under false
pretenses. A constable decoyed him across
the river on another pretext, and then
nabbed him.

Mnb. Samuel Botleu, a beautiful brunette,
was horsewhipped in front or n church at
Bridgeport, O., Tuesday night by Mra. Frank
McDonald, wlioc hii'band was walking in
company witli her victim. Two suits for
divorce will follow.

Mits. JAME3 Hoor-Er- , of Springfield, O.,
under treatment, vi as given medicine by her
pliyiician. As It helped her remarkably,
she concluded to take the u hole ZO doses at
once andgetnell right away. Her funeral
took place yesterday.

Mas. William Wallace, of Rochester, Pa.,
killed a chicken Tuesday, which to all ap--1

pearances was healthy enough, but which
had become stunted and" less vigorous than
its mates. Its liver was found to be trans--
fixed by a wire nnil Vyi inches in length,
which had become firmly imbedded.
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I Pfeffer AISO Defies the New league
' and Declares Himself.

LOCAL MAGNATES HAVE A CONFAB.

Steinitz Is Beaten Once Again by the
Famous .Russian Chess Flayer.

GENERAL NEWS OP THE DAT

rSrlCIAI. TXLSGRAM TO THE DIEIMTCn. 1

Louisville, Jan. 27. The following
letter was given your cor-

respondent y:

To My liaseliall Friends and the Baseball Public:
So many reports have been circulated

concerning my playing ball the coming sea-

son with various clubs in the new baseball
League that I deem it advisable to state I
have positively not the slightest intention
of signing with any club but that in Louis-
ville, if I engage at ball playing at all My
reason for coming to this conclusion is that
I have opened a place of business in this,
my old home, and haVe met with such gen-

erous encouragement and support that I
shall settle down here for good. I would
like to play ball in Louisville, because I
can do so withont any detriment to my busi-
ness interests. To that end I have made
overtures to the managers of the Louisville
club, and they are willing to sign, provided
I can obtain my release from Chicago the
club. I think that club will not decline me
this release, as under no circumstances will
Isign or agree to play ball in any other
city. I have already refused to listen to
various liberal offers made me and will en
tertain no others. If the Chicagos refuse to
release me, I shall permanently retire from
active basebajl life. Fred Pfeffer.

EEH BHTLFORD'S VIEW.

Be Says a Few Words About the Threat
or PUtsborsr.

Ren Mulford has the following to say
about the threat of the Pittsburg club re-

garding the Lyons case :

At least one .ugly sore is visible on the
body of the giant Leaeue. Pittsburg is at
flicted, and Now York is poisoning the spot
by using finger nails and no vaseline. Dr.
Nicholas S. Young has diagnosed the case at
Washington, but the soothing syrup he has
sent on by syringe has not lulled the Key-
stone gentlemen into submissive slumber.
The new king of the Smoked Italians W. E.
Temple has placeda large gieen chipon his
shoulder, and he dares Dr. Young or any
other n to Jostle it off. Colonel
Tomnlo is tor war, and tho Chiloan muss is
not to be mentioned in the same breath with
the Pittsburg rebellion.

Denny Lyons has signed with the Pitts-burger-

and he is between two fires. New
Yntk claims him, and seems to have the
official backing up of the President of the
.ueague. wun its legal nna moral
rights to the player as fully developed as
the bloom on the nose of a man on his way
to the biohlorlde of gold retreat, vows that
tho League will be enjoined from sandbag-
ging it out of the third baseman. Tbe Sam
Barkley decision is cited as one that fits the
present case to a T. Miss Harmony appears
to be wandering around just now with her
head in a barrel, while the merry dogs of
war are engaged in a barking choius.

AN0THEE KICK HADE.

Presidents Hart and Robison Object to the
Proposed Agreements

Chicago, Jan. 27. President Hart, of
the Chicago Baseball, Club, and President
Robison, of the Cleveland club, have in-

formed President Rogers, of Philadelphia,
that they do not approve the proposed na-

tional agreement and will not vote for it un-

less the document is materially changed.
Mr. Hart says President Brush,of Cincinnati,
will also oppose the adoption of the agree-
ment as it now stands. The principal ob-

jection advanced by President Hart is that
the "Western League will not become a
party to the agreement.

He says that should the "drafting" sys-
tem prevail except between seasons, the
plans of the "Western League would be en-

tirely disarranged. Rather than abandon
these plans, which contemplate making the
clubs in the "Western organization as nearly
eqnal in playing strength as possible, Mr.
Hart believes the "Western League would
forego national agreement protection, and
that the Eastern League, which is incu
bating, would fo'low the "Western League.
He declares the charges for protection to be
excessive.

Results nt Gnttcnbarg.
GUTTE3BURG. N. Y., Jan. 27. Track y

was in much better condition than yester-
day.

First race, sir fnrlongs Boyla Rhodes
first, Bob Arthur second, Quibbler third.
Time. 1:19.

Second rnce, six and one-hal- f furlongs
Derango first, Maggie Beck second, lazoo
third. Time, 1:28.

Third race, five and one-hal- f fnrlongs
Azrael first, Gladiator second, Mart third.
Time, 1:11.

Fourth race, one mile and three-sixteent-

Rushlight first. Adelina second,
Long Ten third. Time. 2.fc

Fifth race, six fm longs Mabelle first,
Brussels second, GlenLocli third. Time.
1:17.

Sixth race, seven furlongs Fen
first, Harry Ireland second, Iceberg third.
Time, 1:33.

They. Slagged for love.
Lf.isenring, Pa., Jan. 26. Special

A rattling mill was witnessed here between
George Haney and "William Spence. Haney.
was looked after by Harry Fitzpatrick and
Joe Acton, and Spence by James Morgan
and A. Heinz. Michael O'Hara was ref-

eree. The cause of the bad blood between
them was a lair young lady. Four-ounc- e

gloves were tued. The battle was well con-
tested up to the seventh round, when Haney
began the rushing tactics and 'knocked
Spence down three times in succession. In
the last, Haney let go a pile driver on
Spence's jaw and put him to sleep. The
referee awarded the fight to Haney amid
great applause.

The Stanford Horse Sale.
New York, Jan. 27. The sale of Sena-

tor feland Stanford's horses was continued
The bay colt "Worth, by Election-

eer, out of "Watanua, full brother of Sunol,
wa bid in by A. H. Moore, of the Clover-dal- e

farm, Philadelphia, for $14,500. J.
Dunn Walton, of this city, offered Senator
Stanford ?7.'i,000 for Advertiser, but the offer
was refused. Grace, a bav filly, brought
$1,300; the bay colt Ansel," 5500; bay colt
Norval, $600; Warwick, a bav colt, 51,350;
Lucia, a bay filly, 51,350; Will Plorence, a
ciiestnut gelding, $700. David Bonner,
Senator StanforH and J. Dunn "Waltop were
interested spectators.

The Gvms' Programme.
Following is the programme for the en-

tertainment at the East End Gymnasium
this evening:
Overture Gernert Bros.' Orchestra
Parallel bars Class Central Turnverein

Led by Prof. Otto Shearer. .
Club swinging - II. C. Fry, Jr.
Tug of war
Wrestling --. Jamison and Coates
Overture ,
Flying rings Kindle, Kimmel, Layng, Fry
Horse Class from Central Turnverein
Double trapeze.. .. Layngnmt Morris
Tight wire W. C. Adams
Sparring Kolley and Metz

Nellie Wilkes Sold.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 27. "wVc. France

& Son, of this county, have sold to, Mr
Edward Decernea, of New York Citv, the
bay mare Nellie Wilkes, 2:18U, by Red
Wilkes, dam Nellie, by Justice Morgan, for
$8,000. She is six years old.
, f- The liocal Shooters. ....,..
- JohnWard has bet John

I tbe latter cannot kiU 10 oot of 13 live birds
j Saturday nex at 21 yards rhe and 60 fall.
! The contest will take place at Homewood

Til TIT KniilWI artnwinnH A

j are also being made for
! s,akes t0 be shot off at Homewood.

ANOIBJEE LEAGUE SHABL.

Klval Lawyers Make More Trouble Tor tho
Baseball Magnates.

Chicago, Jan. 27. Special. Profes-
sional jealousy between two lawyers is
likely to involve the new National League
and American Association of Baseball Clubs
in serious trouble. The warring attorneys
are Colonel Rogers, of Philadelphia, for
years attorney of the National League, and
Zacjj Phelps, who up to the time of its de-

mise at Indianapolis, filled the same office
for the American Association. When 1he
amalgamation occurred, Phelps, much to
the disgust of Rogers, was appointed coun-

sel to the new organization. Rogers wanted
the job himself. The two lawyers and Nick
Young were appointed a committee to for-
mulate a new national agreement. The
Colonel, determined upon revenge, drafted,
a national agreement, submitted it to him-

self and incidentally to Nick Young, and
then rushed it into print.

Thus Phelps became acquainted with the
plans of the new agreement, for it is charged
that Rogers not only neglected to submit
the agreement to his "colleague, but without
placing the matter before the League, he
arbitrarily assumed the power of naming
the time when it should go into effect, set-
ting February 1 as the date. Instead of
allowing the League to adopt the agreement
as a body, he mailed each President proofs
of the document and asked him to vote for
its adoption or rejection.

Chicago, Cleveland and Cincinnati have
come out flat-foot- against the proposed
new agreement President Hart to-d-

sent a hot letter to Rogers denouncing the
provisions of the agreement, and President
Robison, of Cleveland, who is in Chicago,
wired his unqualified disapproval. Brush,
of Cincinnati, also sent a letter in warm op-
position. They say that without the co-

operation of the Eastern and "Western
Leagues the agreement is worthless, and
those organizations will never submit to
the harsh terms of protection proposed by
Rogers.

CAL M'CAETHY THE VICT0B.

He Beits Tommy Callaghan, of .England, In
14 Feather-Weig- ht Itonnils.

New Orleajjs, Jan. 27. The inter-
national feather-weig- ht contest ht at
the Olympic Club between Tommy Callag-
han, of England, and Cal McCarthy, of
New Jersey, was witnessed by about 3,000
people. Great interest was felt in the
match from the fact that the winner was
promised a go with George Dixon for the
world's Callaghan trained
at Bay St. Louis in care of Jim Robinson,
while' McCarthy got in trim at Carrollton
under the care of Willie
first American victim. The men fought for
a purse of $2, 000, of which 51,500 went to
tne winner ann ouu to ine loser, uotn
weighed in a 6 o'clock and'were two pounds
each overweight. After a friendly parley,
however, between the men and the Presi-
dent of the club, all decided to let the fight
go on.

Callaghan was seconded by Jim Carroll
and Prof. James Robinson, while Mr.
Frank, of Bay St Louis, held the bottle.
R. M. Frank was appointed official time-
keeper. Cal McCarthy was seconded by
Jack O'Mara, his faithful friend, and
Willie Kenney. Alter a rattling set-t- o of
14 rounds, in which both men received se-

vere punishment, McCarthy v. as declared
the winner.

SPALDING'S 0PINI05.

J. w. Talks About the Latest Phase of the
Lyons Casr.

During a conversation with a reporter re-

garding the Lyons case Tuesday, J. W.
Spalding said:

"The understanding at .Indianapolis was
that contracts made with players previous
to December 5 should stand. As Pittsburg
did not, I believe, sign Lyons until after
that date, it appears that New York is en-

titled to the player. We are not loing any
sleep over the matter, and if Pittsburg
takes serious action we shall be ready to de-

fend our rights. Tn regard to Moran, we
signed him last September andpaid advance
money to him. I fail to see any good rea-
son why he should not come here. The
only move made in reference to Pfeffer has
been between Manager
Powers and President Hart. In response
to inquiries regarding Pfeffer, Hart replied
that Chicago did not intend to release him
until some other good second baseman was
secured. There would, of course, be no
use in negotiating with the player until
Chicago's consent was obtained. In a re-

cent communication BuckEwing states that
he will be able to catch, if required. The
probabilities are that he will play steadily
on first base." '

LOOKS A LITTLE BBIGHTER.

The Three Big College Ball Teams May
IMay Together This Tear.

New York, Jan. 27. Special The
question of arranging baseball games be-

tween Yale, Harvard, and Princeton has
Deen practically settled, and the teams of
the three great colleges will meet on the
diamond next season. A short time ago an
effort was made to hold a joint conference in
this city of of the three
colleges, but through some

it failed. The Harvard delegates ar-
rived, but Yale and Princeton did not ap-
pear.

It was then announced that another meet-
ing would be held two weeks later. Subse-
quently it was decided not to attempt to
hold another meeting, but endeavor to ar-
range matters through the medium of cor-
respondence and private conference The
result isi that Yale and Princeton have
already agreed on dates, and rep-
resentatives of Harvard and Princeton will
meet in Worcester and try to come to an
understanding. It is generally believed
that there will be no difficulty in fixing
dates. ,

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.

Local Ttaieball Magnates Have a Secret Cor-fa- b
About the Lyons Care.

The officials of the local ball club had
an important conference yesterday, but it
was a secret one. The Lyons case was about
the only question under discussion. ' Sev-

eral telegrams were received advising the
club not to go into court. It is not unlikely
that a deal will be made with the New York
club whereby Pittsburg will get a player
instead of Lyons. It is thought the latter
is now inclined to go to New York.

Secretary Scandrett will this year devote
his entire time to the business "of the club.
He, will travel, with it and will look after
the turnstiles, etc.

11r Fatfrn Ohio league Reorganized.
Alliance, Jan. 27. Special The

Eastern Ohio Baseball League held a meet-
ing at the ltussel House this afternoon. G.
Y. Travis, of East Liverpool, President,
and W. R. Lipps, of Massillon, Secretary,
as well as delegates from Youngstown and
Massillon, were present. The circuit of
cities was changed and will now include
Sandusky, Youngstown, Toledo, Canton,
Akron, Alliance and East Liverpool. An-
other meeting will be held February 4,
when it is thought a schedule of games will
be adopted.

' Heady for the Word.
Everything is now Teady for the referee

to call "time" for the shaving tournament
which begins at Harry Davis' Museum next
Monday. Barbers from all the first-cla- ss

shops in the two cities have entered the
race, vvMsh from the fact that it ii the first

j time Pittsburg has had such a contest,
' prbmises to be very lively from the start.

The Russian Wins Again.
Havana, Jan. 27. In the twelfth game

of the great match between Steinitz and
Tschigorin, which was opened by the former
yesterdav, the Russian adopted the two
knights defence and won after 27 moves, j

Score: Tschigorin, 16; j

Steinitz, 03; Tschi- - !

gorin, 5; Steinitz, 3; draws, 4.

Conaeff Is Better.
Dublin-- , Jan. 27. Thomas Conneff, of

the Manhattan Athletic Club, New York,
who has been ill since he arrived here, left
the hospital having almost com-
pletely recovered his former health. He
will now go into training to meet English
crack runners, and will return to New York'
next August.

General Sporting Note.
Elhiea is making efforts to get into the

.Eastern League.
Jiji Corbett is going to England tosee the

Jackson-Slavi- n fight.
Billt MAnninr says its like finding $9,0C0 to

put Maher up against Fitrsimmons.
The general outside opinion is to the effect

that the Pittsburg club is doing wrong in
threatening to go"To law on .tho Lyons mat-
ter.

The officials of the local club are in re-
ceipt of many telegrams from friends advis-
ing them to have nothing to do with the
courts.
It might be as well for President Young if

he withholds his opinions on the Lyons case
until the matter is before "'the League for
discussion.

Ives defeated Thatcher last night in his
practice game for the matqh with Jake
Schaefer for the championship of tho world.
Tho score was 400 to 160.

A 8TROXQ man from Philadelphia caused
quite a surprise in the Academy of Music
last evening by rising in, the audience and
challenging either Cyclops or Sandowe to a
coiitest of strength. The stranger' name is
Bernaldo, and his challenge was accepted.
The contest will likely take place this even-
ing or

Alex Gregoaiks, the Pacific coast middle-
weight, is trying to force Young Mitchell
Into a fight. The CaliforniaClub director-- ,

have agreed to make the purse satisfactory
for Mitchell. Tho latter, however, an-
nounced some timn ago that be would never
engage in a finish fight again, and it is
doubtful whether he will take any notice of
Greggains.

PENSIONS FOE

Justice A sked for Militiamen or the State
Who Suffered by the War.

Washihotojt, Jan 27. Representative At-
kinson, of Pennsylvania, has introduced a
bill to grant pensions to members of the
Pennsylvania militia who were disabled
during the last war while under command
of officers of tho United States.

There were a numoer or regiments of
Pennlvania militia whose services were
tendered to the Government at critical
periods of t'no war, and who were com-
manded by regular ofljcers, and yet who
wero not mustered regularly Into tbe ser-
vices of the Government. TLey risked their
lives in defense of the Union the samo as
those who had been mustered into the regu-
lar army, and Mr. Atkinson thinks that they
should be pensioned, at least when disabled
while fighting for tho country.

The Ohio militia was tendered to the Gov-
ernment in the same way, but before they
were discharged tne officials of that Srate
took means to ce that they were mustered
regularly into the service of the Govern-
ment, hence they receive pensions the same
as other veterans, but the Pennsylvania
militia, while doing the same service ns that
of Ohio, are not at present entitled to pen-
sions when disabled. This injustice Mr.
Atkinson seeks to remedy by his bill.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

Horace E. Andrews and wife, of Cleve-
land, and W. It. Mason, a Chicago electric
nuent, registered at the Duquesne last even-
ing. Mr. Andrews is a son ofChaunceyF.
Androws.'of Youngstown.

J. H. Limburger, the joint agent of the
Central Traffic AsocIation, went to Chicago
vesterday. lie is well pleaded with the
work of the weighing and inspection
bureaus. s

James H. Hopkins, who
had been viiting friends here for several
davs, returned to Washington over the
Baltimoie and Ohio road yesterday morn-
ing.

,V. T. Lane, traveling passenger agent of
tho Baltimore and Ohio road'at Wheeling,
and W. A. Fiederick, of East Liverpool, are
stopping at the Monongaheia House.

J. O. Horning and his bride returned
from their honeymoon trip in the West
yesterday. For the present they will live at
the Seventh Avenue Hotel. '

Harry S. Kliugler, of Butler, and Charles
S. Carstairs.the representative of the Hazel-tin- e

collection of paintings, aro registered
at the Schlosser.

Thomas J. McTighe, of the Electrical
Review, Now York, who has been In Pitts-
burg for several days, returned East last
ni?ht.

T. M. Jackson, of Clarksburg, President
of the Pittsburg and Charleston road, is at
the Monongahelb House.

T. D. Messier, Third Vice President of
the Pennsylvania Company, returned from
Cincinnati last evening.

J. H. Caldwell, of Titusville, and W. W.
Porch, of Johnstown, are stopping at the
Seventh Avenno Hotel.

P. A. Dohrman, local representative of
the Chicago and Northwestern road, went to
New York las; night.

J. D. .Ruby, of TJniontown, and C. H.
Crane, of Newaik, ate at the Anderson.

P. C. Knox and his wife went to "New
York last night.

Fittsburg-r- s in New York.
New York, Jan. 27. Special. The follow-

ing Pittsburgers are registered at hotels here:
A. J. Anderson. Holland; G. B. Barrett,
Hotel Imperial; J. C. Bergstresser, Imper-
ial: J. L. Cohen, Imperial; J. Fitzsimmons,
Astor flouse; W. W. Liwrence, Imperial; A.
W. Martin, Astor House; S. S. Rankin, Astor
House; S. A. Sampon, Morton House; L. A.
Wiener, Morton House; W. L. Abbott,
Hoffman: E. M. Butz. Hoffman House; J. T.
Cunningham, Imperial: S. C. De Armet,
Hotel Brunswiok; P. Dunlevy, Jloflman
House: A. Edlis, Tremont Hotel; H. W.
Hartman, Holland: n. Lanffer, Hotel Im-
perial: YT.il. Lipphard, Ho'land; W. Lvons,
Jr., Hotel Impel in I; O. McClintoek, Holland
House; G. A. and W. Waid, Marlborough; J.
F. Wilcox, Hotel Imperials

Ocean Steiimshlp Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From. Destination.
Teutonic New York Queenstown
Indiana riitladclpnla igqcenstown
Zaanriam Roferdam Baltimore
America Baltimore London
Virginia Baltimore London
Alier Brempn New York
llarcla Brazil New York

Censured Tor Not Using Safety Lamps.
READING, Jan 27. In the case of John

"Webb, who died from injuries received
from the explosion of gas in Glendon col-

liery, near Mahanoy City, the Coroner's
jury censured the colliery officials for not
compelling all their-einploy- es to work with
locked safety lamps.

Stock - Taking Bargains In Children's
Cloaks.

About 100 garments at $2, 53, ?5, fG and
J8. The'se goods are half price and less;
don't Juiss this. Ages 6 months to 12
years.
A. G. Campbell &Sons,25 and 27 Fifth av.

Cough Following the Grip.
Many persons who have recovered from

la grippe are now troubled with a persistent
cough. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will,
promptly loosen this cough and relieve the
lungs, effecting a permanent cure in a very
short time. 25 and bottles for sale
by druggists. ttsu

Economy in buying flour lies in buying
the "best not what seems the cheapest at
first. If you buy Minnehaha you will,
however, get the best and at the same time
the cheapest.

Before fitting tip your green room oorae
and see pattern No. 8G6. I have it in the
latest shades. John S. Roberts, -

719-72- 1 Liberty ttreet, head ot Wood.
Mlh- -
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THE WEATHER.

Ter Western Femuyhanui

mif and Ohio: lair. Warmtr TM

I Friday, kXvih RJndt

r A- - :l For VTeA Virginia: Fair
and Warmer Til Friday
Nigld, Winds Becoming

South.

TEUriRATURC AND RAINFALL
S A. M. 13 Maximum temp 25

12 K 20 Minimum temp 10
2 P. M. Mean temp 17.1
5 r. ir. Range 15
8 r. m. Prec Tr.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage nf Witer-an-

the Movements of Boat.
rSTTCIAI. TELXOKAM3TO TIt!C751irrnT.'.

LouisyiLLE, Jan. 27. Business good. Weather
clear and pleasant. The river Is falling, with 7 feet
2 Inches on the falls, 9 feet 6 Inclien !r tne ,na!.
and 19 feet 6 Inches below. Tho Xellt arrived
from Green river with two Mrges of staves. whUi
be leaves at puflv's landing. She returns to

Green river
The Iron Duke and Iron A jre sir on their war up

with empties. The Guiding Star, on her wartw
New Orlean. stonntvl hrre to take on nawensrers
and freight forFoutl'trn pomU. Ienarture IS'
Sandy, for Cincinnati: Shertr, for Carrollton, , and
James Guthrie, for Evansvllle.

A Wpll-Kno- River Man Pead.
EVANSVILLE. Isn.. Jan. 27. Captain Joseph B. J

Thomas died here early this morning of grip. lie j

was n from Plttsbnrg to New Orleans as I

a stearabott man. I" later vears he has been .
Identified with the coal trade In tills city.

Ah;it Upper Ganges Phovr. j

ALLFGHENYJuxCT!OK-RIvpr3f- eet tOIiifhesand !

t. Ill r. J. Cl..r. an j.1.1.tiK. .ri. i.iii,
SIonoANTOWx lilver 5 feet and stationary.

Cleir. Thermometer 19 at 4 r. K.
Browssvilli levers feet 3 Inches and station-

ary Clear. Thermometer IS" it 6 p. M.
Wafkex Klver 0.8 feet. Clear and cold.

The News From Below.
Wheel.:i G Elver 7 feet 5 Inches and stationary:

considerable sharp cutting Ice. Ueputcd Jen
Hnr, Parkersbi'rjr.

PARKEBSBUBG-Oh- io 7 feet 1 Inch and rising
slowly. Heavy ice running y. Hawk ar-
rived r. Scotia up at 3 Y. M. Hudson due
diwn. Co'it.
Stw Ohlevvs Cleared Arkansas. Havana,

Scow Kelt, laXorfolk;'VennlngtO'j Hall, Bremen,
via Norfolk.

Memphis Towhoats J. A. Wood and Diamond
Sassed down : the Fnlton and Iron Age up at noon :

Houston down carlv this niornlnfT- - Kiver K
ieet and rising. Clear and cool.

ClNCI-raA- Elver 10 feet 10 inches and fallinjr.
Fair ard cold. Departed Henry M. Stanley,
Kanawha: John K. Speed. Memphis.

Caijio River 28.5 feet and falling. Arrived
New youth, Cincinnati. Clear and cool.

Gotalp Along the Wharf.
Tne Tom Dodsworth arrived yesterday with

empties.
The Dick Fulton passed Memphis with empties

yesterday.
THE John F. Walton passed Henderson yester-

day on the way south.
The W. VT. O'Xell passed Memphis for Xew

Orleans yesterday morning.
The Fnterpr.se, John Moren, Facinc and Hornet

are on tl way up with empties.
THE 6aB Clark passed Mlddleport yesterdav

light. Ehe Is due here
The Hndsnn leit at 4:30 r. ii. yesterday for

Cincinnati. There will be no boat out on that line
y.

The Brownsville and Morgantown packets are
laid up o Irifr tn the heivy Ice. Navigation will
not be resumed until the river Is clear.

The Ark arrived yesterday light fot fnel. She
left her tow below bewickley bnt returned for it
after coaling up. She is due

Business on the rivers is almost at a standstill,
the running Ice making It dangcrons to navigation.
The marks show 4 feet and falling slowly.

The J. S. Neel, Robert Jenkins and Frank
of T. M. Jenkins 3c. Co., arc bniy In the

upper pools thawing out Ice from the empty craft.
The Executive Committee on Improvement of

Western Water Ways will meet the River and Har-
bor House Committee on Thursday and Friday.
Febniarv 4 and S. at Wlllards Hotel, Washlng-to- n.

P. C.

KESOHT hotels.
Atlantic City.

SEASIDE, ATLANTIC CITY, HASTHE thoroughly renovated and ii now
open. Every convenience and improvement
has heen added, mating it complete In all
respects. Elevator, sun parlor, hot sea-wat-

baths, and nicely warmed thronarhont.
CIIAS. EVANS. ja23-S5--

THE CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITV.

Directly on the Beach.
Opens January 30. 1892.

Ja25-M-- a ROBERTS & SONS.

Old Point Comfort.

HYGEIA HOTEL,
Old Folot Comfort, Va.

Deservedly world-fame- this immense and
unique caravansary is situated a few yards
fiom Fort Monroe,.andlies along a beantiful
sandy beach, washed by the waters of Ches-
apeake Bay and Hampton Roads. The won-
derful equable climate makes it an

report, unsurpassed In health
and general attraction. It is the rendezvons
lor prominent people trom all sections, and
an atmosphere ot comtort, luxury and re-
finement pervades the place.

Dress parade, artillery practice, guard
mounts, etc.,m the fort. Send for pamphlet.

F. N. PIKE, Manager.

edecatioxai
EW RAPID l'HONOGRAPHT ANDN typewriting and complete business

course taught at Park Institute, 20t North
ave., Allegheny. Aew term open3 Novem-
ber u. Evening sessions. Catalogues and
journal to any addiess tree.
anavrrs LEVI LU DP EN. A. M., Principal.

Oiencu ana OTamp vv oms,

W. A. Bunting,
20RfthelMarket5t.

Jal-TT- S

0
JAS. M'NEIL & BRO.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IKON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an increased capacity and hydraullo

machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work In our lino cheaper and better than by
tho old methods. Kepairin ana eneral
machine work. Twentv-uint-b street and
Allegheny Valley Railroad. a

Cactus Blood Cure.
SUPERIOR TO SARSAPAR1LLA.

Causes no eruptions upon the skin

such as nearly all sarsaparilla mixt-

ures do; but drives the impurities

from the blood through the prope

channels, tones up the system, in-

creases appetite, and rapidly cures

dyspepsia, constipation, liver and
kidney troubles, and all diseases de-

pending upon an impure condition of

the blood.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING SON, Drug
gists, 412 Markot St.. Pittsburg.

"Familiar in Millions of Mouths
as any Household Word. '

Th Times, London

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

" Delightful and refreshing. "

British Medical Journal.
"More wholesome than anv Aerated

Water which art can supply."

" Of irreproachable character." .

" Invalids are recommended to drink
tf.'V-TH- E Times, Lokdon.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

NEW ADVEKTISEMEfTS.
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SWEEPING REDUCTIONS !

You'll scarcely be able to"
hold your breath when we
tell you that we have cut the
prices on our Home-Mad- e

Overcoats from$20 to $15.
from $18 to $13.50, and from
$15 to $12 and from $12 to
gio. We have given our
customers a good many op-
portunities, but this is the
first time we have made such
wholesale work of it as that
If you've been waiting for
bargains now is your chance,
as we intend to clear out
every Overcoat in our house
if a low, reduced price will
do it TROUSERS ARE
NOT SPARED THE
KNIFE. We have cut
prices most mercilessly in our
Pants Department About
500 pairs of fine pants leit
over from- - suits' have been
marked down to

$21 $3.00, $3.50
--AND-

100.

Every pair worth double
these prices, butwehavethem
surplus, and must sell. Now
is your golden opportunity.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters

and Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty St

WANAIAIER k

We offer you great
bargains for a few
days; bu sin ess

I suits irl Cutaways
or Sacks and in all the latest
styles.

PLAIDS, STRIPES,

MIXED AND FANCY

CHEVIOTS

AND CASSIMERES.

Best value ever offered.

See our window display. A
complete assortmentof Trouser-
ings, at $6 and $8.

ffflMER &' BBOVK,

39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson Block.

ja:?

Dannsrs

..c. Essence of HeaU'n.

sstarBitaWsr A nnre famUT
fimvmiaa&ws femnillcine lor

omnsr np ana re- -kJBMg Ibulldinc the -- y-

cm. One 01 insiriu.' neatest blood
purifiers Snown

nnercellcd for
the cure ot Klieu-mati-

Cons hi
andColds,Catarr!i
Aotlima. Thro it
Diseases Torpid.

Liver, Dizziness and Sick Headache. Palpi-
tation of tho neart, Cramp-"- .

Scrofula and diseases arMntr fn"u,
imperfect and depraved state of the blood.

,Tiles, Coatlveness. Nervousness Affection
of tha Bladder and Kidneys. properly
taken wo guarantee a cure. For sale uy
druggists, and

The Danner Medicine Co.,
M2 Federal St., Allegheny.

Price 1 00 per bottle; six bottles for $SX --

Write for Testimonials.
OC293-TT-

J. O. FLOWER, ; .:;
De:n--ba- l OfficeJ
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